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Self-organized propagation of dislocations in GaN films during epitaxial
lateral overgrowth
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Dislocation propagation and defect evolution in GaN films formed by epitaxial lateral overgrowth
~ELO! are examined by transmission electron microscopy. A novel effect that induces
self-organized propagation of preexisting dislocations in ELO films is evaluated. This propagation
forms dislocations into bundle structures along the stripes of masks used for ELO. The dislocation
bundling gives rise to crystallographic tilting in the overgrown region on the mask and leads to a
total reduction of threading dislocation density in the film. ©2000 American Institute of Physics.
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Epitaxial GaN films are attractive as substrate mater
for blue-light-emitting diodes and laser diodes as well
high-power electronic devices. Much attention has been
rected to growing the films with low threading dislocatio
densities.1 Epitaxial lateral overgrowth~ELO! has proved to
be a powerful technique for reducing the threading dislo
tion density in various semiconductor films.1 In order to im-
prove such a dislocated GaN film texture, ELO using hydr
vapor phase epitaxy~HVPE!2,3 and metalorganic vapo
phase epitaxy~MOVPE!4,5 has been demonstrated. We ha
revealed by transmission electron microscopy~TEM! the
structures of dislocations in HVPE–ELO films6 and the
structures of characteristic defects causing tilting of thec
axis in the overgrown region of those films.7

Crystallographic tilting, in other words,bendingof the
overgrown film, is recognized to be a common problem
various ELO films since it often occurred in other Ga
films.8,9 Although appropriate characterizations of the fi
structures have been previously achieved in these cases
derstanding of the relationship between the microstructu
in the overgrown region and the defect morphology in
window region is still not satisfactory. In this letter, throug
TEM analysis of ELO–GaN films formed under various co
ditions, we clarify a novel effect of ELO that gives rise
self-organized propagationof dislocations coming from the
window region. This propagation induces the crystal
graphic tilting in the overgrown region and eventually lea
to the reduction of threading dislocation density in the fil

The substrate used in this experiment was a 1-mm-thick
GaN layer grown by MOVPE on a sapphire~0001! wafer
with the SiO2 mask/window stripes along either the^112̄0&
or the ^11̄00& directions of the GaN surface. ELO was pe
formed using either HVPE or MOVPE. The other expe
mental details are available elsewhere.2,5,6

We first look at the characteristic of defect morpholo
in ELO films. In this study, we performed extensive TE
observations on four types of films that were categorized

a!Present address: Department of Crystalline Materials Science, Grad
School of Engineering, Nagoya University, Furo-cho, Chikusa-
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alternative mask directions (^112̄0& or ^11̄00&) and growth
methods~HVPE or MOVPE!. Although details were slightly
different from sample to sample, we consequently found t
the ^112̄0& HVPE, ^11̄00& HVPE, and ^112̄0& MOVPE
samples had a common feature of defect morphology. W
therefore, review here thê112̄0& HVPE sample6,7 shown in
Fig. 1 as a representative of the others. One typical featu
angled dislocations; for example, denoted by type A. Th
originate from threading edge dislocations with a Burg
vector of b51/3̂ 112̄0& type that are the majority in the
substrate. The other feature is characterized by tilt bou
aries formed in the overgrown region, denoted by D1 a
D2. In each boundary, the composing dislocations with
same Burgers vector run along the mask stripe and pile
approximately along thê0001& direction. Since the sign o
their Burgers vector is opposite to each other, i.e., the di
cation corresponds to the upper~lower! edge of the extra-half
plane in the D1~D2! defect, thec axes of two overgrown
regions separated by the defects tilt toward the center of
mask with respect to the window region.

Next, in order to elucidate the relationship between
dislocation propagation and the tilt boundary formation,
examine ELO films at the intermediate stage in the late
overgrowth on the mask. Figure 2~a! is a typical cross-
sectional TEM image near the overgrown region of t
^112̄0& HVPE sample. It is observed that dislocations, ide
tical to type B as defined in Ref. 7, intersected with a$11̄01%
facet appearing during the lateral overgrowth. Note t
many end-on dislocations parallel to the@112̄0# direction
were observed with some of them laying on top of each ot

ate
,
.jp
FIG. 1. Cross-sectional TEM image withg511̄00 near the ELO-film/
substrate-GaN interface in the^112̄0& HVPE sample.
© 2000 American Institute of Physics
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at nearly regular separations along the@0001# direction, as
indicated by arrowheads in Fig. 2~a!. Individual structures
observed through the@112̄0# projection of the end-on dislo
cations were directly determined from their high-resoluti
TEM images, as in the example shown in Fig. 2~b!. As a
result, we found that every end-on dislocation observed
the sample had its extra-half plane pointing towards the fi
surface, as denoted by' in Fig. 2~b!. Such structures and
their regular arrangement are quite similar to those of the
defect shown in Fig. 1.

Figure 2~c! shows a plan-view TEM image of the sam
sample. Here we notice two types of distinguishable dislo
tion morphology as well as type-B dislocations that prop
gate approximately normal to the mask stripe. First, we
served a bundle of dislocations, denoted by BD along
mask stripe in the overgrown region, corresponding to
end-on dislocations seen in Fig. 2~a!. Second, dislocations
propagated from the window regions to the bundle can
seen, for example, indicated by arrow A. We analyzed
systematic contrast variation of the dislocations and fou
that they were type-A dislocations with Burgers vector ob
5^112̄0& type. These results unambiguously show th
type-A dislocation segments parallel to thec plane of GaN,
which come from the window regions, propagated along
mask stripe direction and formed into a bundle in the ov
grown region.

It is now clear from the earlier results that self-organiz
propagation of type-A dislocations resulted in the bun
consisting of dislocations with an identical sign of Burge
vector. Since their Burgers vector on the prismatic plane
the hexagonal crystal simultaneously lies on the basalc plane
and, as reported previously,6 their lateral segments initially
propagate parallel to their Burgers vector, it is plausible t
the lateral screw segments readily cross-slip onto thec plane.
However, we observed no such dislocation bundling in

FIG. 2. ~a! Cross-sectional TEM image withg51̄100 showing dislocations
in the ^112̄0& HVPE–ELO film at the intermediate stage in lateral ove
growth.~b! Cross-sectional high-resolution image of the end-on dislocati
in the same sample.~c! Plan-view image withg52̄110 of the overgrown
~O! and the window~W! regions in the same sample.b denotes its Burgers
vector direction.
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samples at the growth stage before starting overgrowth,
type-A dislocations had only a tendency to propagate al
its Burgers vector to the growth front. Furthermore, in ge
eral, dislocation lines tend to follow the direction of min
mum energy per unit growth length.10,11 Hence, there mus
be an external force for promoting type-A dislocations
propagate along the mask stripe direction during the lat
overgrowth. Using the Peach–Koehler’s equation,12 we de-
rive the force exerted in the unit length on type-A disloc
tions lying on thec plane of the ELO–GaN film on the mask
Figure 3 shows a film with thez axis parallel to the mask
stripe direction and they axis parallel to thec axis of GaN
immersed in the stress field: Type-A dislocations lie in t
x-z plane withb anddji ~a unit vector of a line element o
the dislocation! at an angleu andf with respect to thex axis,
respectively. The fact that the scale of the crystal in the m
stripe direction is much larger than those in the other
thogonal directions allows us to postulate a plane-strain s
for the stress field described by symmetric three-dimensio
tensor.13 In terms of unit vectorsi, j , andk for the x, y, and
z axes, respectively, the forcefA is then given by

fA5~bcosu sinftxy!i1~bsinu cosfszz2bcosu sinfsxx!j

1~2bcosu cosftxy!k, ~1!

wheretxy is shear stress acting perpendicularly to thez axis
andsxx(szz) is normal stress acting along thex axis ~z axis!.
The first and third terms of Eq.~1!, respectively, describe th
forces exerted along thex- and z-axis directions (fx and fz)
and, thus, the resultant force offx and fz causes dislocation
movement on thex-z plane. We emphasize in this expre
sion that the glide motion of type-A dislocations on thec
plane is principally determined by the shear stresstxy acting
perpendicularly to the mask stripe direction.

From our earlier result that type-A dislocation withb
51/3̂ 112̄0& has a screw character on thec plane,6 we as-
sume an initial morphology~before the force acts! in the
ELO film where the dislocation, withb anddji both making
an angle of 30° with respect to thex axis, emerges at the

s

FIG. 3. Schematic representation of type-A dislocation movement on thc
plane by the forces under the positivetxy condition in plan-view~left! and
cross-sectional view~right!. The definition of the sign of Burgers vector tha
determines the position of the extra-half plane follows that given in Ref.
Directions of the forces (ufxu5)btxy/4 andufzu53btxy/4) are indicated by
the arrows. Two cases are shown in which the directions of Burger vectb
and a unit vector of the dislocation linedji are~a! identical and~b! opposite
to each other. The dislocations before and after being forced to move
described by solid and broken lines, respectively. Note the direction of
positivetxy .
license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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growth front. Figures 3~a! and 3~b! are a plan-view and a
cross-sectional view along the mask stripe that illustratefx

and fz underpositivetxy condition when the Burgers vecto
is opposite. As shown in Fig. 3~a!, the dislocation with its
extra-half plane pointing towards the film surface~hereafter
we define as a positive dislocation! is forced to move along
the positivex and negativez directions so thatf increases.
This corresponds to the movement from the growth fr
toward the inside of the crystal in the cross-sectional vie
On the other hand, as shown in Fig. 3~b!, the dislocation
pointing towards the film/substrate interface~a negative dis-
location! is forced to move in the opposite direction to th
above case so thatf decreases. In the cross-sectional vie
for this case, the dislocation initially seems to move out
the crystal asf decreases from positive to zero and th
emerges as the positive dislocation and moves toward
inside of the crystal asf increases negatively. This mod
well explains essential factors of the self-organized propa
tion where the positive and the negative type-A dislocatio
randomly distributed form into a bundle structure consist
only of positive dislocations along the mask stripe.

It is obvious that such distribution of positive disloc
tions causes a bending of the overgrown region so that tc
axis tilts toward the center of the mask. We, therefore, ou
to deduce the origin of the force that induces the posit
txy . It is reasonable to assume that the force acting on
GaN crystal comes from the interface between the ov
grown region and the SiO2 mask. In our MOVPE samples
densification of the SiO2 mask was apparently observed. B
no thickness and width variations of the mask depending
the growth period were observed in the HVPE samp
meaning that etching or densification of the mask did
occur during ELO. Nevertheless, thec-axis tilting was
clearly observed in both samples. This implies that the v
ume change of the mask is less effective to induce the be
ing. Another possible origin is capillary stress applied dur
overgrowth.8 In principle, the capillary stress is caused by
imbalance among three interface tensions acting at a tr
junction @see point J in Fig. 3~a!# of a GaN$11̄01% facet, a
SiO2 mask surface and a GaN/SiO2 interface. One typical
example is the case in which compressive stress is app
perpendicularly to the stripe direction along the GaN/S2
interface. This would be mainly induced by a larg
GaN/SiO2-interface tension. From analytical calculatio
based on elasticity theory13 for the film having the geometry
shown in Fig. 3, we found that the compressive stress g
rise to positivetxy values in the vicinity of the growth fron
with the $11̄01% facet. Furthermore, we experimental
proved that the tilt angle of thec axis increases when in
creasing mask width and depended sensitively on the sh
of the growth front during overgrowth.5 These results
strongly suggest that the force determined by the imbala
of the interface tensions transformed the microstructure
the overgrown region. The capillary stress, therefore, se
to be the most probable candidate for the origin of the for

Equation~1! clearly shows that force cannot be exert
on dislocations running along thec axis. In fact, we rarely
observed a self-organized morphology in the^11̄00&
MOVPE samples containing noticeably fewer lateral dis
cations in the window region than those in the other th
Downloaded 18 Oct 2006 to 133.6.32.11. Redistribution subject to AIP 
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types of samples. Although Ref. 8 showed such morpholo
the amount of dislocations was low compared with that
the other types of samples.

As a result of our findings, we can obtain the followin
scenario for the defect formation accompanying thec-axis
tilting in the overgrown region during ELO. The film con
taining the lateral segments of type-A dislocations overgro
on the mask while being stressed. The stress induces a f
exerted on type-A dislocations on thec plane so that self-
organized propagation along the mask stripe occurs. The
sultant positive dislocations in the overgrown region are
origin of the D2 defect. Then, negative dislocations a
formed at the coalesced site partly by the reverse propaga
of positive dislocations such that the bending caused by t
arrangement can be accommodated. This corresponds t
formation of a tilt boundary in the D1 defect near the cen
of the mask. Final arrangement for the D2 defect is de
mined by an interaction among the positive dislocations
the stress field of the coalesced film. Typically, in the case
the^112̄0& mask, all dislocations have a mixed character.
they form an energetically stable arrangement, i.e., piling
straight along thec axis, by the interactive forces due to the
edge component as well as by either attractive or repuls
forces~depending on the direction of the screw term! due to
their screw component. From this point of view, a kind
‘‘polygonization’’ 10 might occur in the overgrown region
during ELO. Hence, we observe this phenomenon as the
defect having a complete form of a tilt boundary in Fig.
and as the partially arranged dislocations in Fig. 2.

In summary, we have evaluated a novel effect of EL
that reduces threading dislocation density in the film. T
mask induces self-organized propagation of the preexis
dislocations that distributes the dislocations into bund
along the mask. This bundling effect plays a crucial role
suppressing the vertical propagation of the dislocations.
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